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Davis beats Lungren, takes GOP seat
LO S A N O FLH S (AP)

-

(V;iv

IXivis was cicctcsl C'alitornia ^overintr TuesJay, Jrivinf; Republicans
Iroin the oftice they liave held since
Davis’ tormer boss, I \ ‘mocratic Gov.
jerry Brown, left nearly 16 years ayo.
Davis, considered the lontj'shor
Democrat earlier this year, beamed
durintj a victory speech in downtown
Los An^jeles and told ecstatic sup
porters: “This has been a lony jour

ney, .ind let me tell you, it doesn’t ^^et
.my better th.in this."
1le pledged to make educ.ition his
No. 1 priority by “ch.illentiiny ortho
doxy" and promised racial harmony
in this diverse state, declaring; “The
era ot divisive wedye issues is over
once and tor all."
Ot OOP opponent Dan Lunt’ren
he said, “We dis-i^reed on many
issues, but you are a worthy opponent.

aiivl a decent person, .iiul 1 know you
wished the best tor this state.”
Lurif’ren, the state attorney tteneral, conttratulated Davis and called the
Denuicrat’s victory “a tremendous
achievement”
“I would just like to wish him well
and wish this state well over the next
tour years, and hope that evervbody
understands that as parti.san as poli
tics may be, it is more important that

we all work together to make this
state all that it can be.”
An exit poll based on interviews
with voters as they lett precincts
across the state said Davis picked up
more than enoujih support to heat
Lunj,'ren.
With 62 percent ot precincts
reporting, Davis had 2,665,820 votes,
or 57 percent, to Lunj^ren’s 1,816,610 GRAY DAVIS:
Democrat.
votes, or 59 percent.
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By Kristin Dohse
Mustang Daily

Colin MeVey/
Mustang Daily

Capps holds edge over Bordonaro
Mustang Daily

With 128 ot 528 precincts report
my. Democratic candidate Lois
C^ajips was holdinj» a slij^jlit lead over
Republican Tom Bordonaro in the
race for U.S. representative.
Capps had accumulated 50.2 per
cent ot the votes, and Bordonaro
had 48.1 percent.
“Fn>m the bottom of my heart,
thank you very much each one of
you who voted," Capps said. “Let’s
not let the cynicism take hold. Let’s
stay involved in politics.”
I'Hie to computer difticulties m
Santa Barbara County, ballots trom
S.m Luis L^bispo were the only results
that were released by press time.

Settle will
continue as
SLO mayor
Jan Marx, John Ewan take
seats on SLO City Council

WAITING FOR
THE FINAL
COUNT:
One of former
State Assemblyman Tom
Bordonaro's
supporters
offers encouragment as
Bordonaro waits
for election
results in a close
race against
incumbent
Congresswoman
Lois Capps.

By Trisha Thorn

DAN LUNGREN:
Republican.

Results trom
Santa Barbara
were
not
exjx'cted to be
available until
early morninj:.
“1 want to
recognize also
that our first
results
are
LOIS CAPPS:
because of the
Will finish term.
votes in San
Luis Obispo County,” f'apps said.
Fifteen-year-old Michael Ortiz, a
member of Kids tor Capps, said
(2apps should be re-elected.
“1 thought that Lois was the per■son that would brinj» us into the
21st century,” CTrtiz said.

It' f

Boxer defeats treasurer
Fong in U.S. Senate race
LC\S ANGELES (AP) — Barbara Boxer
defeated Republican challenger Matt Fony tor
the U.S. Senate Tuesday, capping a roller
coaster re-election campaij»n in which the liber
al l\m ocrat succes.sfully painted Fonjj as t(x>
conservative for California’s mainstream elec
torate.
[5oxer, an outspoken feminist and Calitornia’s
ranking liberal, decisively outpolled Fonq
amonj: mixlerates, accordiny to exit polls.
She was strongly supfxirted by women, (ir^anized
laKir, African-Americans and Latinos. IVixer and
Fonj: were splitrinj’ the Asian-American vote.

With only the final absentee bal
T<'
lots left to be counted, incumbent
San Luis CTbi^po Mayor .Allen Settle
capturcxl 74.2 percent of the votes to
keep his se.it.
“I’m not surprised, but 1 don’t
!■
make assumptions m any election,”
Settle said. “1 run like I h.ive a maj«ir JAN MARX:
Councilwoman.
challenge everv time."
This time the i.h.illenizer w.is P.iul
D.ihan, who received 25.4 percent of
the votes.
Settle looks forward to settine:
election ni^ht settled and embarkinj:
on his next term.
“1 anticipate wins tor Caty C'ouncil
candidates John Ewan .ind |.m Vlarx
.ind liHik forward tojoinintj them on the
council,” Settle slid. “I’m kxikinj: for
ward to our first full-day work session.” JOHN EWAN:
Ewan and Marx are leadinji the Councilman.
nice to fill the two seats lett empty by
IXxlie Williams and Bill Roalm.in.
With all of the precincts reportinn, Ewan was leadinj: with
55.7 percent of the votes and Marx was securely captiirinj:
the sectind seat with 54.5 percent. Tlie remaining’ 29.6 per
cent of the votes went to their opjxment, Marc Brazil.
The race for mayor wasn’t nearly as close, and Settle
thinks the clarity of his campaijjn was the reason.
“1have name recojinition, clear policy objectives, more
experience and I didn’t suyjjest that 1 had secrets 1 didn’t
want people to know about," the mayor said.
Dahan said Settle had a substantial edye in the race.
“Fie had the advantajje of beinj» the incumbent and
havinj; experience in running in an election before,”
Dahan said. “He’s a ycxid speaker. He’s a man of speech,
that’s all.”
IXihan said he was grateful for the 25.4 percent of the

see CAPPS, page 2
see MAYOR, page 2
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Voters say
no to Prop. 9

Capturing student votes

■ Bold names and darkened squares
indicate candidate with most votes.

U.S. Senator

i#

21,844 of 24,069 precincts reporting

J Ophie C. Beltran

39,946

J Ted Brown

76,771

■ Barbara Boxer
J Matt Fong

Californians fail to switch on
electricity measure at the polls

3,605,176

4..

2,855,514

J Timothy R. Erich

66,546

J Brian M. Rees

37,790

J H. Joseph Perrin Sr.

44,495
I VOTED:
Physics
sophomore
Adrienne
Battle casts
her votes
Tuesday
in the
University
Union. For
the first
time in
16 years,
Californians
elected a
Democratic
governor
— Gray
Davis.

U.S. Representative
128 o f 528 precincts reporting

J Richard D. Porter
■ Lois Capps

429
35,670

J Robert Bakhaus
J T o m J.Bordonaro

830
34,178

SLO County
\

■ Bold names and darkened squares
indicate candidate with most votes.

3^

Sheriff-Coroner

Steve
Schueneman/
Mustang
Daily

128 of 128 precincts reporting

J James M. Gardiner

31,683

■ J. Patrick Hedges

34,053

Supervisor, 2nd District
22 o f 22 precincts reporting

J Cathy Novak

6,652

■ S hirley Bianchi

7,756

Supervisor, 4th District
27 o f 27 precincts reporting

■ K. H ."K atcho" Achadjian 7,765
J Orrin G. Cocks

7,462

Measure M
Would increase the county sales
tax by V. percent to avoid the clo
sure of General Hospital.
128 o f 128 precincts reporting

JYes

33,043

■ No

35,315

San Luis Obispo

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Vt)ters rcjcctcJ Propo.sirion
9, the measure desi^ined to hlock Im},', investor-owned util
ities from collectintj $28 hill ion from their customers to
pay the cost of nuclear power plants and other unprot
it able ventures.
The proposition hacked by several major consumer
advocacy groups trailed with just 27 percent or 847,928
votes tor the measure and 7i percent or 2,285,804 votes
opposinj» it, with 45 percent ot precincts reportinjj.
The initiative sou(iht to tiirce the utilities and tlieir
shareholders tt) hear the costs ot investments in nuclear
power, alternative energy sources and costly lon^-term
purchase contracts that were made betöre the state dereg
ulated its electricity inditstry.
The contest was watched closely in other states consid
ering enerity derejiularion plans.
The No on 9 catnpai^n, hacked by lartje utilities, spent
about $40 million to deteat the measure. Supporters raised
about $1.5 million, tix) little to advertise their message on
television or radio or in newspapers.
“What this deteat says is the utility companies hounht
the election,” said Harvey Rosenfield, co-author ot the
proposition.
“We knew when we
into this that it was ^oinji to he
an uphill battle, that the utility companies would spend
whatever it t(X)k to deteat us, that the entire political
establishment would come out ajiainst us,” he said.
California’s three bi^yest investor-ow'ned utilities,
Sixithem California Edison, Pacific Gas ¿k Electric and
Sempra Energy, pjiri-nt ot San Hie^o Gas tSi Electric, tofiether donated more than $50 million to ti^ht the measure.

O ’Connell keeps his Senate seat for 2000
By Louise Attard
Mustang Daily

IVmixrat jack O’Cxmnell held a
commandini: lead in the 18th Senate
District race alter 204 ot 712
precincts had K'en reported.
“Pm happy (to win) with just 50
percent plus one,” O’Cixanell said
betöre any ot the votes had been tal
lied.
O’Qmnell received 51,052 votes,
constitutini* 66 percent t*f the votes
ctxinted.
Republican
Gordon
Klemm
received 24,985 votes, or 52.4 per
cent. Libertarian candidate Jack Ray
held 1.6 |x.*rcent of the votes with
1,508.
O’Connell’s victory party started at
Madistm’s Bar »Si Grill in-San Luis
Obis|X) at 8 p.m. where several bi>»
screen televisions showcased the
election coverage.
O’Connell, his friends and sup
porters were packed into a nxim,
waiting» tor the tirst precincts to be
tallied.

“I’m thrilled. It’s t.ir exceeded mir
expectatiiins,” O’Cxmnell said.
Teira Getty, a field representative
for the O ’Connell campaign and
|X)litical science graduate trom Cal
Poly, was contident ot a win tor
O ’Connell.
“He’s worked so hard tor years. I’ve
never met anyone who’s worked st)
hard,” she said.
O ’Qmnell was at Cal Poly Tuesday
to meet the students and hand out
pamphlets in the University Union.
“I’m hclpinsj to generate enthusi
asm amonn the students and ht>ix?fully motivate them to vote, not just (to
vote) for me,” he said.
Voter turnout amonn the student
Kxly is impt>rtant, O’Connell said.
“It is an important block of indi
viduals to vote ... it represents our
future,” he said.
O’Qmncll said he is always ner
vous on election day.
“We don’t take anything for grant
ed and certainly don’t want to take
any student vote for granted,” he said.

%
%

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

PLEASED TO MEET YOU; State Sen. Jack O'Connell reaches out to greet 7year-old Mark Mattison as Mark's father Ray Mattison looks on.O'Conhell's
supporters gathered at Madison's in San Luis Obispo to celebrate.

While Klemm was unsuccessful in
the state Senate race, O ’Cxinnell said
he was pleased that his main oppo
nent ran.
“Mr. Klemm worked hard. He’s a
nice man. I don’t know him very well,
but I’m glad he ran,” O’Connell said.

Klemm could not be reached for
#
comment.
In 1994, O’Connell was elected to
the 18th Senate district, which is
made up of San Luis Obispo and
Santa Barbara counties, and western
Ventura County.

■ Bold names and darkened squares
indicate candidate with most votes.

MAYOR

Mayor
25 o f 25 precincts reporting

continued from page 1

votes he received.
“1 was an unknown figure, coming
■ Allen K. Settle
8,066
trom nowhere,” Dahan said. “I saw
Mayt>r Settle running by himself, and
I thixight for good politics he should
City Council
have a challenger.”
City Cxnincil candidates Ewan and
25 o f 25 precincts reporting
Marx both said they were contident
J Marc Brazil
4,896 they would hold their leads.
“Ewan and I were the best qualified,”
■ Jan M arx
5,705
Marx said. “It was a grassrinits response
■ John Ewan
5,904 that, 'o me, has to do with the fact that
J Paul G. Dahan

2,764

for the past 10 years we have Kith been
active participants in city and c»Hint>committees and commissions.”
Ewan said residents voted tor their
common gixxl. “1 think I represent a
wide cross-section of San Luis Obispo
voters,” Ewan said. “We have more in
common thati not.”
Br.izil, who ran unsuccessfully for
city cinincil in 1994, said he was dis
appointed.
“It’s not likely that anyone will see
me running for city council again,”
Brazil said. “It would be fixilish to say
never, but I don’t anticipate running
for anything else for a long time.”

CAPPS
continued from page 1
Capps plans on getting back to
work on the issues. According to
Capps supporter ('athy Duvall, Capps
has been running on a platform to
improve education and health care.
Getting to (xingress was also
15ordonaro’s goal. This is the fourth
political race for Bordonaro in just
one year, ('apps beat Bordonaro in a
special election to fill the seat her
husband Walter Capps left empty
after his death last year.
In order to run for this election.

Bordonaro had to give up his position
as State Assemblyman.
“It’s a decision 1 made with full
knowledge,” he said. “Either way. I’m
not going to lx.‘ out ot public service.
I’m not finished; there’ll be stimething tor me.”
Although 15ordonaro is still unsure
of his plans in the event of a loss, he
still has the backing ot his supptirters.
“No matter what happens tonight,
1 can tell ymi that with the .support
that 1 have ... you just don’t quit in
this life and no matter what happens.
I’m going to be of service to the
Central Coast,” he said.
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State of California
■ Bold names and darkened squares
indicate candidate with most votes.

Controller

Insurance Commissioner

9.956 o f24,069 precincts reporting

J Alfred Burgess

41,461

J Ruben Bárrales

1,029,920

JC .T. Weber

Governor
22, / 94 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

24,614

■ Kathleen Connell

1,783,819

J Harold H. Bloomfield

25,262

J Denise L. Jackson

37,048

J Steve W. Kubby

60,406

J Pamela J. Pescosolido

52,691

J Iris Adam

18,970

J Dan Lungren

2,614,288

J Gloria Estela La Riva
■ Gray Davis
J Dan Hamburg

85,833

J Nathan E. Johnson

31,462

Lieutenant Governor
9,600 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

1,490,392

J Tim Leslie

1,199,249

J Thomas M.Tryon

60,803

J Jaime Luis Gomez

36,333

J George M. McCoy

34,026

J James J.Mangia

25,763

J Sara Amir

78,365

Secretary of State
9,956

■ C. Quackenbush

J Jane Ann Bialosky

35,906

J Gail K. Lightfoot

77,948

J Israel Feuer

26,759

J Valli Sharpe-Geisler

26,136

J Carolyn Rae Short

37,430
1,451,619

J Michela Alioto

1,350,825

1,594,138

J Merton D. Short

36,889

J Gary R. Ramos

42,670

J Diane Martinez

1,368,894

J Dale F. Ogden

66,066

State Senator

Treasurer

- I Gordon Klemm

9.956 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

J EdmonV. Kaiser

34,102

üJanB .Tucker

53,022

J Jon Petersen

65,415

J Curt Pringle

1,220,295

J Carlos Aguirre

59,437

■ Phil A ngelides

1,523,275

Proposition 7

Amends Proposition 13.
10.934 o f 24,069precincts reporting

50,771

160 o f 712 precincts reporting

■ Yes
J No

2,150,870
890,029

1,010

■ Jack O 'C onnell

41,667

68 of 275 precincts reporting

J Betty Sanders

26,620

J David L. Bersohn

1,079

Schools Superintendent

Attorney General

33 o f 128 precincts reporting

9.956 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

■ B illL o c k y e r

1,497,969

J Diane Beall Templin

72,147

J Joseph S. Farina

53,626

J Robert J. Evans

51,634

J Dave Stirling

J Gloria Matta Tuchman
■ Delaine Eastin

JY es
■ No

Changes open presidential
primary to a closed primary.
JY es
■ No

1,352,874
1,638,424

Proposition 4

Statewide Props,
Proposition 1A
A $9.2 billion education-related
bond issue.

3,278 o f 6,839 precincts reporting
m

Dean A ndal

J Tom Y. Santos

1,754,460
1,385,293

10,934

2,016,628
1,268,213

Proposition 6
Prohibits the slaughter o f horses.

o f 24,069precincts reporting 10.934 o f 24,069precincts reporting

426,294

■ Yes

1,920,500

341,990

JN o

1,220,103

■ Yes
JN o

Prohibits the assessment of
taxes, bonds, or surcharges to pay
the cost of nuclear power plants.
J Yes
■ No

847,928
2,285,804

Proposition 10

10.934 o f24,069precincts reporting

10.934 o f24,069 precincts reporting

■ Yes
JN o

Proposition 9

Imposes additional taxes on
tobacco products.

Proposition 5
Would allow Indian tribes to
conduct gambling on tribal land.

1,390,739

State Bd. of Equalization

■ Yes
JN o

1,210,049
1,996,650

10.934 o f24,069precincts reporting

Restricts animal trapping.

14,181
16,123

1,285,626
1,771,277

10.934 o f24,069precincts reporting

Proposition 3

18,963

■ Abel M a ldonado

JY es
■ No

Would require permanent class10,934 o f 24,069 precincts reporting size reduction, teacher testing,
■ Yes
2,219,984 suspension for drug possession
and the creation of a chief inspec
J No
728,889
tor's office.

10.934 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

State Assembly

10.934 o f24,069precincts reporting

Proposition 8

Would provide criteria for
transportation loans and taxes.

19,939

J Jack Ray

Offers $218 million in tax cred
its to encourage less pollution.

Proposition 2

10.934 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

o f 24,069 precincts reporting

■ B illJo nes

J Barbara Bourdette

48,921
4,020,042

■ Cruz B ustam ante

10,557 o f 24,069 precincts reporting

Proposition 1

1,882,881
1,283,455

JY es
■ No

1,562,493
1,655,232

Proposition 11
Allows local governments to
enter into sales-tax revenue-shar
ing agreements.
10.934 o f24,069precincts reporting

■ Yes
JN o

1,546,261
1,399,056

Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc,

OWNED
BY YOU...

UU Hour Question of the Week —What can ASI do to better serve students?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every Thursday to respond.

Board of Directors
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR'S REPORT
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT

ASI T his W eek
ASI REACHES OUT TO STUDENTS- ASI is on-line In an effort to serve student needs,
ASI created its own web page.
Students can access the ASI web page to answer specific questions concerning student

DISCUSSION ITEMS

issues and learn more about ASI. "One promise I made to students, when running for ASI

A. Bill #99-01 : Liquidation of Assets

President, was to make ASI more accessible to students," Dan Geis, ASI President, said.

BUSINESS ITEMS

'T^he web page is one tool we are using to keep students informed on issues."

A. Resolution #99-01 ; Competitive Dorm Telephones

ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pi ck up f o r m s in ASI E x e c u t i v e O f f i c e

(UU220)

A staff directory, current events, recent bills and resolutions, and an annual calendar are
a few of the features on the ASI web page For more information contact Dan Geis, ASI

OFFICERS' REPORTS
A. ASI President

Club Events

President, at 756-1291 or log on to ASI at wv/w.gsi.calpoly.edu.

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL DAY
November 6 from 1Oom - 1pm
at Chumash Auditorium.

B. Executive Vice President
C. Vice President of Finance

W H A T IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ASI PRESIDENT A N D CHAIR O F THE

D. Vice President of Operations

BO ARD?-M any students are confused at election time as to what the difference between

1. Master Plan Proposal

these two campus-wide elected offices. The following outlines what the distinct responsibili

2. Exec Office Subsidy for Mustang Daily Ad

ties are:

GREEK PRESS CONFERENCE
Thursday, November 5 @ 7pm
GREEK PRESS CONFERENCE

EXECUTIVE DIREQOR REPORT

Thursday, November 5 @ 7pm

A. Long Term Plan Presentation
THE ASI PRESIDENT-The ASI President serves two main functions. First, the ASI President
'Items on this printed agendo ore subject to change without
notice. For any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda
on the web at: asi.calpoly.edu

is the official voice of Cal Poly Students. This means serving committess, appointing students,
and working with Administrators on behalf of students. Secondly, the President is ulitmately
responsible for the corporation of ASI. ASI is an $8 million corporation owned by students,

COMMITTEE REPORTS

and it is the President's duty to ensure that all its actions are legal, in accordance with poli

A. Internal Review Committee

cies, and achieving the objectives that the ASI Board of Directors have set This is done in

1. Internal Review Report by Mike Butcher,

collaboration with the full-time staff.

Butchers & Chambers

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Meetings: Tuesday's from 5-7 PM in UU219.

will have a Canned Food Drive
on Saturday, November 7
PRATES O N THE FAIRWAY
Saturday, November 7 @ 1 p.m.

B Student Concerns Committee
1. Report on Board Representatives

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

ASI CHAIR O F THE BOARD-The ASI Chair of the Board is much like Congress' "Speaker
of the House " The Chair runs the weekly meetings of the Board of Directors, and governs
over all Board subcommittees. The Board of Directors ultimately serves to set strategic direc
tion and create policy, and the Chair facilitates this process. The Chair is responsible for

FACILITIES AN D OPERATIONS

ensuring that all actions are made by the Board subcommittes have gone through the proper

Meetings: Thursday's from 5-7 PM in UU220

channels, and that there has been an adequate amount of student imput into all decisions.
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Kick in the ass
r'vc yur It c;i^y. C^ur piircnr’s ^cncniticm cxpericnccd hell on Karth in Vietnam. Their parents
wateheJ the workl ^et rippei.1 apart diirinj»
World W.ir II. All we have to contend with is ^radiiatint>
from colleye and buying .1 luxury injected sport utility
\ehicle. We tall asleep without worryin^i about the spread
ot CkimmunMU or the threat ot nuclear war. Instead, we
stre.'s about the Y2K problem. Ik-cause we’ve tiot it easy
we ha\e no dream-' I'f ambitions.
IVcause we all know tomorrow will be no difterent
Irom todav, lile has become eatatonic, each day slipping
uneventlullv into the next. We have reached the calm
with no storm in si^^ht. What this nation needs is somethinj^ It can rally behind. We need somerhinfi that will
restore pride in America and taith in the human spirit to
do more than sitiiply tio throiiuh the motions ot lite.
Without the availability ot a
<jood war to t^et our juices tlowinti, we’ll have to settle tor a
peacetul solution to the constant
hum ot Isoredom that meanders
throutih every street in the
nation.
Last week, John Glenn
returned to space. The last time
he went up, NASA tied his ass
to an intercontinental ballistic
missile and said with tinkers
crossed, “Enjoy the ride." Atter
orbitinji the Earth three times,
' Glenn crashed into the Atlantic
ocean and climbed out ot his
Friendship 7 capsule a national
hero. President Kennedy, speak
ing on behalt “a titaietul nation," said to Glenn, "We are
very proud ot you." President Clinton was at the launch
last Tluirsd.iy and made a couple ot N|Hvches betöre and
alter the shuttle Hiscovery nvketed ott its launch pad in
Florivla. Funnv ihinti thoutih, noKnly really cared. ThirtyH‘\en sears aiio (71enn was treated to ticker tajv parades
ind .1 ride in .Air Force lAie. Will he (iet the same
response when he kinds this time around.’ Probably not,
and that’s pretts s.id.

W

Alan

• h e r e ’s su m e th in u uronii. \Xe a n n ’t interested in wh.ii
th e pivsideni h.is to sas. T h e r e ’s also s.iinethiin: wmni:
w hen peoide vlon’t r;et excitexl about siieeessjul missions to
-p le-

It’s a bii; deal ti; le.ivi- o ur atm osphere, orbit th e

F a ith an d eondiiet i lentilic ex p e rim en ts m th e nuist ho s
tile e n \ ironim nt k n o w n to m.in.

Baek in the (iO’s, Americans were proud ot their nation.
Idles milled K'hiiul the lele'a ot Katinj: the Russi.ms to
'p.ice. You ssmildn’t linel ,insa»ne- siKakin*: mit ati.unsi the
sp.ice pre'timm, or .ittemptinn to dilute the creelit its heroes
elesers exl. Toelas, nuns [X-ople h ive calleel into e|ue.stion
the necessitv ot sp.ice exploration and are ch.illenjiinti
N.AS.A’s elecision to se-iiel .in ajiint; hero back up.
Gommutiists all »it them!
At .lye 77, Gilenn h.is prewen that he still has the “ripht
siutl." IVspite Cdiuck Yeager’s criticism ot his latest mis
sion K inii siinplv .1 publie relations stunt tor NASA, I’d
ariiue th.it the trip was ex.ictls the kiek in the p.ints we .ill
nee d»\l 1lis relurn to sj'.ice se-iub .1 messatie to all, youtitj
,ind iLl, ih.il elre.ims c.in bevoiiie .1 reality.
( '.in’t oui liener.ition create heroe-s ot o ur osvn.’ t.diir
tiener,Ilion needs to t.ike ho ld ot th e torch .iiul start m.ikinr; sniiK- history ot o ur osvn.
W e need .1 ness b.iteh ot heroes. W'e iievel some new
hoi shots to push t h e en v elope, to s h atter t h e limils of
tee hnoloi;v. to ins iiiorate oiirselve's in to d o m e some-ihine
th.it h.is n e s e r been elone be fore, to boklls tio sshere n o
m.in Il ls iTone betöre.

Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.
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Industries emphasize the wrong size
Attention all svomen: You ,ire beautitul, unie|ue, and tabulenis - despite what
the fashion industry, women’s ma^;a:ines,
and advertisements tell you. Stop believinii the lies sve are inundated svith every
day. The lie that to be .ittractive we
must st.irse ourselves. The lie th.it our
bodies, not our br.iins, define svho sve
.ire. The lie that sve should look like .1
tiiodel. who sveiehs 2 Vn less than the
aver,i'_;e svometi.
It tiiieht siirprtse sou to ktuiss that the
.iser.irie ssotn.in sveijjlis 144 lbs. .ind ssears
between .1 si:e 12 .iiid 14 Yet it is hard to
find ,111s representations of svomen svhich
reflect that f.ict. W'omen are sold the idea
that thes shouki Knik like the super-skinnv sex ssmbols and celebrity supermodels
ot our tieneration. We’se t^ot Kate Moss,
C2.ilist.i Flockhart, and C2ameron Dia: as
the sexy ss'omen of the moment. These
svomen claim to K- “naturally thin," and
though 1 don’t Ix'liese them, 1 don’t blame
them tor conforminy.
I do bl.ime the entert.iinment .ind
fashion industrs, svhich promotes this
ideal .ind only hires ssomen who c.in fit
into a si:e one dress. Poor Fkxkh.irt has
been on the cover of every m.itj.irine,
exposing: her anorexia. She claims she
does not have an eatint; disorder. .All I
knosv is th.it if she has one, it was the
media th.it drove her to it! The pressure
of keeping up the perfect uñatee, broueht
her to television in the first place, must
be horrible. In f.ict, they coukl .icciise
.ilmosi every worn,in in television of hav
ing .111 eatinr; disorder, just look ,it them.

model! It’s ridiculous and insulting to
The women ot “Friends," “Melrose
Place," and almost any other program
our intellitience. The only svay we can
dvin’t look much different than
stop It is to not buy these matjazines. We
Flockhart. There are a few exceptic'tis,
svouldn’t appreciate a frienvl who called
but not enou^;h to reverse the dam.it^e to us fat. unattractive, and insignificant. So
svomen that h.is been buiklintj tor the
svhy support a publication svhich sends
List 20 ye.irs.
us the same message?
f-^ne mitjht ari;ue th.it no one w.ints to
NX'omen of C'al Poly, I urt^e you to take
see “l.irt^e" svomen in the etitert.iinment
.1 step m lovint; yourself .ind your body.
svorki and it is society’s dem.inds that
Women c.innot escape their cMie-sided
perpetu.ite these images. .S.idly, this h.is
portray.ils in the media, but they can
some truth to it. 1 know there .ire people cluHise to rise ,ilx>ve it. Lo»ik in the mir
sh.illow enouuh to s.iy that they don’t
ror .ind don’t fall into the tr.ip Your
sv.int to see tiormal svomen in m.in.irines thiyhs .ire not too bii;, your chest is not
or teles ision. But the fesv as era^e-sirevl
too flat, and your hips .ire not too wide.
women svho h ive h.ippened to bre.ik
You .ire a svoman, curvy or strait, l.irne or
into the mainstream have been pr.iised
sm.ill, ,ind you are be.iutiful. Even if
and became very successful. We h.ive
some people refuse to recoynize it.
Rosie t'i’nonnell, svho proudly tjobbles
dosvn c.indy bars on her talk show, and
Whitney Phaneuf is a journalism junior,
C'fpr.ih, wlu) built her empire while still a
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
size 16! These svomen defied the odds
and the .American public embraced
them, yet the entert.iinment and fashion
Letter policy
industry have not t^otten the hint.
Columns, cartoons and letters
,A pssxliolo^ical study dime in IWS
reflect the views of their authors and
found th.it three minutes spent liHikimj
do
not.necessarily reflect those of
at models in .1 f.ishion mayazine caused
Mustang Daily.
10% of ss'omen to feel depressed, ^tuilty
Mustang Daily encourages com
and sh.imeful. Cam you relate to this sta
ments on editorial policy and univer
tistic.' 1 knosv 1 can. Very r.irely do I pick
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
up a so-called women’s m.i^azine, but
ten, double-spaced, signed, include a
when 1 do .ill I see are sc.intily clad,
phone number, major and year.They
iiltr.i-ilim svomen selliiu; me ckithes that
can
be mailed, faxed, delivered or e.ire not ms size. The .irticles inside .ire
mailed to opiniori@mustangdaily.
even less uispirinti; here’s hosv to dress
calpoly.edu.
like the mo(.lels, diet to look like the
models, .ind ¡¿r.ib .1 m.in who looks like a
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Closing the gap ‘Staking’ out the rodeo is not the answer
Editor:

Recent information distributed hy the
California Faculty Association (CFA) and
printed in the press warrants clarification. The
California State University is oiferinf' an aver
age five percent salary increase for faculty this
year the same increase hudf’eted hy the state
for our faculty and accepted hy every other
union except one. By ofierint» six percent next
year, the CSU is addressing the salary la^
between our faculty and those at a«nparable
institutions. 1 have committed in writing to
close that ^ap over the next three years.
The other main i.ssue is merit pay.
Compensation should be based at least in part
on performance. All other comparable institu
tions in the U.S. have a merit pay system.
Our c*)ntpletely new proposal incor{X)rates
even mt)re faculty participation in awarding
merit pay. We have a responsibility to the peo
ple of California to be accountable for the job
we are doing, and merit pay is critical to that.
Tlie action taken Sunday by a small group
of activists within the CFA — whose total
memlxirship includes only 30 percent of the
CSU faculty is counterprixluctive. In fact,
their current contract prohibits any such con
certed job action. 1 am confident that faculty
would not abandon their responsibility to stu
dents.
Finally, CSU faculty are dedicated, expert
teachers and scholars, and it is unfortunate
that a small minority feels the need to distrib
ute misleading infonnation rather than con
centrating their efforts at the bargaining table.
Tlie CSU is working to reach a fair agreement
and focus completely on educating students.
Tlte C'FA should do the same.
Charles B. Reed is the Chancellor of the CSU.

E ditor:

Because of the new ct>mplex, the rodeo
arena, sheep unit, race track and a part of the
horse unit are being uprooted to make way
for new construction. The rodeo arena and
the sheep unit were supposed to be rebuilt in
new locations. The sheep unit is well on its
way, but the rodeo arena plans keep getting
delayed. Grading and leveling was .scheduled
tt> begin Mt>nday. However, .sometime over
the weekend an anonymous person pulled up
the survey stakes. This will cost the rodeo
unit another $1,000 or more including a
delay of at least four days to re-survey the
land. My question is: What was accom
plished by pulling up the stakes.'

It is very hard to communicate to sometme
who will fight you for every belief that you
hold dear. It is even harder to communicate
with your nemesis when he or she acts with
the mentality of a fourth grader.
When people react to a situation by trying
to physically destroy their opponent, it
makes it even harder to communicate and
resolve the issue in conflict. How do you
communicate with someone who fights tor
animal rights by spray painting fur coats, i>r
an environmentalist who is against a water
project and chains himself to a tree or a trac
tor to stop construction? Is pulling up survey
stakes really a good way to resolve an issue? If
1 remember correctly, reacting to a situation
with actions like this was something you did

in kindergarten, before you learned how to
verbalize your thoughts! Maybe this is what
recent letters to the Daily really meant by
“learn by doing.” 1 think that this recent
event shows the true colors and mentality of
these people wlu) claim to be so concerned
for the etivironment, agriculture land, and
our general well being. Their real goal is not
preserving ag lands, making sure proper
channels were followed (which they were),
or anything of the sort. Their real goal is to
prevent the constructit)n of a replacement
rodeo arena and the eventual elimination of
the rodeo program .ill together.
Julie Lundy ia an ag business junior.

Christians are the oppressors, not the victims
down on by the rest of the country, just the
intelligent ones.
1 am writing in regards to the letter on Niiv.
He goes on to talk about how C?hristians are
2, “World f'lersecutes many groups,” that Joe
oppressed for their beliefs in other cxHintries.
Demers wrote. He talked about how Matthew Did he ever stop to realize that his “civilized”
Shepard is getting tcxi much covirage and that Christian brethren are also doing the oppress
Gays aren’t the only people who have been
ing in many more countries than they are
persecuted, he continues to babble akiut how
being oppres.sed in.
Jesus and the re.st of the Christian people have
Let us not forget the Cnisades, where all the
been persecuted in the past.
“innocent” Christians and other religions got
Furthermore, you stated that “everyone
together and killed in the name of the Bible.
around me makes fun of C?hristians,” you con And the Christians claim to be a peaceful peo
tinued on a tangent aKiut how Christians are
ple. Christianity is the largest religion in this
IcHiked down on, to tell you the tnith, you
world and from what 1 see the Christians don’t
probably are surrounded by educated people
have it tixi bad. Joe IVmers is just trying to
who know better. Tliis country is (Christian,
steal some media from Matthew Shepard.
why else would w-e be impeaching the presi
I can’t believe he even tries to compare the
dent for being “unholy” and “morally” wrong.
“struggle” of Christians to that of minorities,
When you step back and Knik at the re.st of the such as homosexuals. I can’t remember the last
country, 90 percent of the people believes in a time I was hounded in the UU by some gay
guy trying to get me to become gay or go to a
gixl, so don’t even think that you are lixiked
Editor:

gay meeting; but, I am constantly bomb.irded
by fliers to go to a (.Christian meeting and lxsaved by some guy in the sky. It’s shoved
down my throat. G;iy people have little repre
sentation in this country, whereas, (Christians
have the majority vote in our congress Sounds
really oppressed to me! (sarcasm).
1 did like the comment you made about
thinking of other groups who are persecuted,
like minorities and other groups who tend to
be prejudged; but, to prejudge someone’s belief
in a fictitious person is completely different
than prejudging sometme on what they were
lx>m with. Fie says that he was taught to
respect each other’s K'liefs and ideas, so why
can’t he just respect Matt Shepard’s choices
instead of trying to cover it up and brush it
under the carpet.
Chris Heisler Is an electrical engineering
sophomore.
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^
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• Try o soak in o private hot tub situated
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Stewart leaving Padres
for assistant GM job
TORC'tNTO (AP)
l')av.'
Stcu.irt, who ,is pitchinu co.ieii
lulpcd Ic.kl S;m
to tin.’ Work!
SiTiL'N, Is
t h e P.Kires to
heeonie .issist int general inaikij^er
with the Toronto Blue |a\!'.
The move, announeeJ Tuesday,
returns Stewart to a team lie pitehetl
lor in 19Vi and 1VS4. The tranehise
IS now clouded hy uncertainty, its
hudtiet a question mark and its lease
with the Skyl)ome in limho.
Stewart, however, said he liked
Tironto as a city and viewed the
new loh as ideal tor learninti the
management skills th.it will hel|s
him move up the tront'ottice ladder.
"None ot those questions were
even a topic tor me in cominp' here,”
Stew.irt s.iid ot the jays’ ottTield
prohlems. “My hitip'est concern was
wantin'^ to le,irn the joh ot a >^eneral
manat^er.”
Stewart, 41, also t.ilked with the
L'lakland Athletics and considered
in otter trom Florida.
The tour-time 20-t;ame winner
helped Toronto win the WSi World
Series alter winninti the .ALC'S MVT
award apainst the Cdiica^to White
Sox. He has always had a tondness
ttir Toronto, where he cotitinues to
he involved in local ch.trities.
Pitchint» w.ts a hi^ reasim the
Padres reached the World Series,
where they were swept hy the New
York Yankees.
“It’s ttnigh to leave my pitchin}^
statt,” Stewart said in a conterence
(,,ill. "My hititjest prohlem is disconnectinti myselt trom nuys 1 worked
with.”
With the stall bolstered hy the
.iddition ot ace Kevin Brown, the
P a d re s ’ pitching improved dram.itic.illv, trom ,1 tr.inchise worst 4.S4
FR.A in 1W7 to Phi this u ’.u, thirdIvsi in the NP.

Broun is ,1 tree apent, hut Stewart
s.iid the Blue Jays .iren’t likely to put
in .1 hid. He is seekinti a live- or sixve.ir deal.
"1 don’t know what our hudp’et’s
yoinp' to he,, hut it may not he in that
area,” Stewart said.
Toronto’s ace, Roper Cdemens, is
under contract to Toronto tor next
season, hut there is speculation he
mipht seek to he traded to a am tender it the Blue jays tail to
strenpthen their roster diirinp the
ottseason.
".As thinps stand now, Rtiper
Clemens will he there,” Stewart said.
“But thinps chanpe.”
Blue jays peneral manaper Cord
.Ash said Stewart will he involved in
all tacets ot the team’s ott-tield oper•Itions. Ash acknowledped the Blue
jays wouldn’t he a hip spender in the
free-apent market, hut said Stewart’s
“networkinp skills” would help the
team do as well as possible.
Stewart had told San Diepo
reporters he turned down the
Marlins’ otter in part hecause he was
concerned about the South Florida
schools and crime rate.
Asked about this Tuesday, Stewart
— who is a sinple parent — .stressed
his decision was made out ot concern
hir his 16-year-old dauphter,
“Pm not very t.imihar with the
Florida area,” he said. “In Toronto, I
have a suppiirt proup there already.
... When you klon’t have ,i support
proup in line, tor a l6-year-old, it
m.ikes It kind ot ditticult to po some
place.”
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LINEBACKER
continued from page 8
O r e c c o said.

He ,ind his older brother helped
their parents in the fields durinp their
childluHtd. t')ro:co said his parents
tried to help him with schoolw\>rk,
hut i4ten the l.inpuape harrier was a
prohlem. CVozco now stresses to his
younper brothers the importance ot
education.
Orozco’s poal is to take advantape
ot an education throuph his toothall
scholarship. He is in the process of
chanpinp his major to social sciences
and plans to have a career in law'
enforcement.
DeRose said (.'trozco’s parents, as
well as the town t)f Helano, have hiph
poals for him.
"A whole school bus ot people
come out to watch him at the pames.
He means a lot to that community,’’
PeRose said.
Orozco credits Cal Poly with makinp a hip impact on his life and shapinp him into the person he is today.
He lives with his fiancé, Mayra,
whom he met near the end ot hiph
.school. Football and school occupy
most ot Orozco’s time, and even dur
inp the »>tt-season he is workinp our
and traininp for the next season.
Even thouph playinp in the NFL
has always been a dream ot Orozcti’s,
he said he tries not to make it his
focus.
“There is a lot of work to prepare
myselt tor the cominp season. It
(pi'inp pro) all comes down to how'
had 1 want it,” he said.
IVRose said football means a lot to
Orozco and he is consistently workinp to pet better. He thinks it is too
early to speculate on the linebacker’s
prospects tor the NFL.
“Next year will he the benchmark
to see it he has what it takes to play at
that level," IVRosc said.
Todd CLirvey, another linebacker.

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

PUMPED UP; Orozco is considered the most energetic player on the field.

said Orozco loves the pame ot football
and is a very smart player.
“He’s the puy that takes control ot
the defensive huddle and pets every
one tired up,” Garvey said.
DeRose describes him as appressive, with a lot ot emotion.
“There is a stereotype that football
is just brutes hanpinp intii each I'ther.
Players are not just physical, they
have to he intellipent." DeRose said.
k'trozco said he prep> himselt tor a
pame hy pettinp seiious and focused.
He concentrates on the other team

and its stratepies. The Mustanps’
lackluster season (2-6) has not made
Orozco or the team hepin to pive up.
“I had hipher expectations, hut you
never know what’s poinp to happen,”
Oozco said.
He thinks the team is very capable
ot winninp the next three pames. The
hippest disappointment tor him is all
the sweat and work the team puts
into the pame.
“It is very trust rat mp how the
breaks are not cominp our way like
they did last year,” Orozco said.

Nike recalls 350,000 pairs of
defective basketball shoes
BE.AVKRTGiN, Ore. (AP) — Nike
s.iid Tuesday it is recalhnp 150,000
pairs its "Air Face Up” hasketh.ill
shoes because ot a metal decoration
that has caused dozens ot cuts.
The sluK*, which went on sale in
June, has a small metal rivet on the
outside ot the .shoe, which can K‘
bent to torm a sharp edpe.
Nike said it has received about 35
reports of hiph schixd- and collepeape basketball players heinp cut while
wearinp the shoes. Two players
required stitches.
Nike first made the connection

between the desipn tlaw and the
iniuries in mid-k\tolx’r and notitied
tile I ’.S. Lauisumer Product Salety
C2ommission.
“We want to move tast," Nike
spiikesman Roy Apostino said. “We
want to pet it out ot the marketplace
and eliminate any need tor concern.”
The “Air Face Up” sIuk’s heinp
recalled have model numbers
830080, 139358 and 630327. The
model number is lixated on the label
on the inside tonpue of the shoe,
above the UPC code.
The shoe, which sells tor about

$85, is a mul-cut with a 2-inch-lonp
window in the heel. The wc'rds “Nike
.Air” are on the miiMvIe tonpue ot tlie
«.hoe, and the word “Team” .ippear*.
on the hack.
Sluies may he returned to the
place where they were purchased to
receive a replacement pair ot ditterent shoes or in-store credit, .Apostino
said.
For more intormarion aKnit the
recall, call Nike at 1-800-344-6453
or visit the c*nnpany’s Web site at
www.nike.com.

Astros m ake pitch for Johnson
HOUSTON (AP) — The Astros
have made an otter to hrinp hack
Randy Johnson, hut they disputed a
report in The Houston Clironicle
that they proposed a three-year deal
wcirth $33 million to $36 million.
General
manaper
Cierry
Hunsicker called the dollar tipure
appressive.
“We met with him and made a
serious otter, hut as far as the term or
dollars involved, it’s just not appro
priate,” said Hunsicker, who
acknowledped any deal would he tor
more than one year.
In a visit to Johnson’s home in

the Phoenix area, the Astros
learned that tliey w'cre on his short
list alonp with the Anaheim Anpeis,
Arizona Diamondbacks, New York
Yankees and Texas Ranpers.
Diamondbacks peneral manaper
partner jerry Golanpelo visited
Johnson on Sunday, speakinp wiili
him, his wife Lisa and apents Barry
Meister and Alan Nero.
Money wasn’t mentioned since
such a subject is forbidden suitors
other than a player’s current club
until Friday. Johnson has filed for
free apency and indicated he wants
to see what kind of otters await.

Johnson, 35, made $6 million in
1998. He’s thoiipht t») he seekmp
$10 million or more, which would
place him in the salary r.inpe ot
other top pitchers such as Pedro
M.irtinez ot the Boston Rod Sox and
Grep Maddux ot the Atlanta Braves.
First baseman Jett Bapwell cur
rently is the hiphest paid Astro at $8
million per year.
Johnson went 19-11 with a 3.27
ER.A and 329 strikeouts tor Seattle
and Houston last season and has a
career record ot 143-79. He went
10-1 alter Houston acquired him
trom Seattle on |uly 31.
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WRESTLING
continued from page 8
tlic same tioals," (.'ovvell saul. “Tliey
all want to excel, they all want to he
All-American, even thout’h were
ytHmy. The quality ot rhe ream is so
much better than we’ve had in the
past at an early stat’e.”
1 he roster, which is heavy on
freshman, includes returninj^ senior
Pavid Wells (165 lhs.)> who is No. 2
in the natittn and was named AllAmerican last year; No. 8-ranked
senior Mike French (197 Ihs.); as
well as No. 12 heavyweight junior
Gan McCjee (285 Ihs.).
There is a noticeable void, how
ever, with the absence of Craij»
Welk, who t»raduated last summer.
Welk led the team last year with 25
regular season wins and placed first,
aloiiH with French, in the Pac-10
championships. He also joined
French, Wells, McGee and former
teammate Brian Bowles in representinti Gal Poly at nationals last year.
Cowell said Welk will he missed.
“Pd like tt) have had his experi
ence hack this season,’’ he said. “You
could rely on him. Every time he’d
t»o into a match, yttu’d probably have
a sure win.”
Wells atireed: “He was our main
t»o-to tiuy: our hardest worker. He
always pumped the team up. Not
havint; him is tioinji to hurt a little,
but hopefully not too much.”
The team also lost Bowles, who

**(Last yearns recruits)
all have the ability to
heat almost anybody. yy
—

David Wells
wrestler

completed his ehtiibility last year.
However, despite the
('t)well has only positive projections
for his largely fled^linti team.
“1 think we’re yoin^ to be just as
j»ood or better as an overall team
than last year,” Cowell said. “There’s
a couple of new players that are
iioin^i to he key for us.”
For the 125-pound weifiht class,
Cowell has hit’ll hopes for redshirt
freshman Antonio Banuelos and
freshman Jaime Garza.
After a year’s absence from the
team, junior James Gross is returninti
the team at 141 pounds.
Senior Danny Lony and sophomore
O dric Haymon are also ti‘’>r»ti to be
important at that weipht level,
Cowell said.
Cowell alst) has hit’ll expectations
for redshirt freshman Steve Strantie,
at the 157-pound level.
“He was a bitj-time recruit for us,"
Cowell said. “FJe leads the nation;
he apparently holds the record for
the most hitih school wins ever. He’s
tiointi to try to ti<-'t into the lineup,
and that will be a help for us.”
At the 165-pound level, Cowell
said junior Ismail Abdullah stands
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X

$149
$173

not inckKk taxes.
Restrictions apply.
Are subject to
free ticket
delivery locally.

17% discounts on d o m estic and
international flights to m ost m ajor cities

DTravel
jCIEE; Council on International
IEducational Exchange

1903 Em barcadero Del Norte,
lisia V ista
[805]-562-8080
WWW.counci 1t r a v e l

.com
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WRAPPED UP: The wrestlers compete in the Pac-10, one of the best leagues in the country.They play 10 top 20 teams.

out.
“He’s ^oinji to be a surprise to a lot
of people,” Cowell said. Abdullah,
whose brother Nayif wrestled for Cal
Poly, transferred frtmi Santa Ana
Community Colle^’e this year.
French, a returnint: senior, is in
the 197-wei>’ht class. He placed first
in the Pac-lO last season and is
expected to be an All-American this
year.
“Mike’s really >:ood,’' Wells said.
“He is a really yood leader.”
The challenjie matches, which
determine this seasim’s lineup, will
be held Friday niuht at the Kec
C-eitter. Wells said he is excited

aKiut the projected lineup.
“The team looks pretty tounh,” he
said. “It’s hard to tell this early, but
most of the younger ^juys are limkiny
pretty )iood, they’re probably yoiny
to show a lot of people up."
“Last year’s recruiting’ class is so
talented," he said. “They all have
the ability to beat almost anybody.”
CAiwell IS equally confident in the
team.
“If we progress through the season
the way we have the capabilities to,"
Cornell said, “1 think there’s a lot to
be accomplished. 1 think we’re a pos
sible Pac-10 championship team,
maybe a top eiitht team in the

Until December 4 (last day of Fall Quarter),
you can nominate our outstanding professor for the prestigious

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library.
You can also nominate via email:

http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.htmWnews

United Slates. I’m very positive.”
Junior Joey Flart (184 lbs.) agreed
with his coach.
“I’m most positive that we’ll
move up," Hart said. “We still have
a lot to sht>w for ourselves. Our work
ethic is awesome — we’re so far
ahead of where we used to be. The
coach IS working us a lot harder .ind
the uuys are respondiny. They love
it."
Hopefully for the Must.^n^:s, all
the bold predictions will hold true.
The team will definitely be ch.illen^ied this sc.ison as its schedule
includes 10 of the top 20 teams m
the country.
In the first home meet ot the sea
son, they lake on the No. 1 team,"
Oklahoma State, on Dec. 18 in
Mott Gym.
Wells s.ikI he l«H>ks forward t»«
playint» in the newly-renovated >;vm
K'caiisc he thinks it will dr.iw more
pe»>ple to the matches.
“Tile more |xs>ple there are," he sikl,
“the more excitixl 1am to wrestle."

Campus Dining’s Recycling Recognized
Campus dining is saving the world one cardboard
box at a time, according to the California Integrated
Waste Management Board (CIWMB). The Board
recognized Cal Poly Campus Dining as a Waste
Reduction Awards Program (WRAP) winner for the
fourth year in a row. With the honor of receiving this
award comes both local and statewide recognition.
That the business is deserving of this award is
almost indisputable. Anyone to walk through a cam
pus dining facility, on either side of the counter, could
immediately see the recycling rccepticles located
from comer to comer.
For example. Campus Dining recycles all of their
cardboard and much of their office and promotional
literature. They use recycled paper for things such as
computer printouts, stationery, business cards, and
multiple other printed items. Polystyrene, metal cans
and plastic water bottles are all collected by Campus
Dining for recycling purposes.

They also stand out in reusing items. Produce
scraps arc given to the student sustainable farm for
composting. They also donate to county foodbanks
and feeding
programs
whenever pos
sible.
In the area
of reducing
needless pro
duction of
paper goods.
Campus Dining
purchases recy
cled paper nap
kins for use in
their dining
facilities and put to use any other recycled/recyclable
materials whenever it is practical to do so. Such prac-

tices eliminate wasted paper goods.
The program has worked with these principle for
years and will continue to do so, always looking for

WRAP
WASTE REDUCTION
AWARDS PROGRAM

1998 W I N N E R
^ o re ways to reduce, reuse, and recylcle.
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tor most career pianrs scored?
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jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
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F ri DAY

° Men’s basketball vs. Pive
Star Sports in Mott Gym at 7
p.m.
° Men’s s(Kcer vs. Sacramento
State in Mustanj’ Stadium at
7 p.m.
S a t u r it a y

° Football at Southern Utah at
12 p.m.
° X’ollevball at Pacific at 7 p.m.
Sl^NDAY

° Men’s M)ecer vs. UM'L.A in
Mii't.ine Stadium at S: 10 p.m

B riefs
The Wheelmen Cycling;
Team traveled to San PieLjo
this past weekend for Retiionals
and placed first in every event.
They competed against San
nietto State, IJC San DieHo,
UCLA, Cal State Chico, San
Jo.se State, University of
Nevada, Reno, and Stanford.
Lis.se H-Flansen and Scott
Gordon placed second in over
all Omnium standings for the
mountain bike season.
Two Wheelmen placed first
in the Dirt Crilerium: Lisa
Fernande: in the Women’s-R
class and Zach Raby in the
Men’s-B class.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen
will go to Reno, Nevada this
weekend for Nationals.
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COIN' NOWHERE: Mustang linebacker Osbaldo Orozco (No. 45) wraps up the ball carrier while a herd of Mustangs rush to get in on the tackle.

Linebacker close to tackling record
By Whitney Phaneuf

Gon:ale:, said kVo:co does every
Mustang Daily
thing tor the team.
"He’s the most excited pl.iyer I’ve
With .1 painted face and amplified ever seen. He realR pumps everyone
Npmi, CNbaldo Orocco le.ids the loot- up," Gonzale: said.
ball te.im in tavklo this vear ,ind is on
Defensive
coordin.itor
S.im
tr.u k to break the seluHil reeord.
IVRose s.iid Orozco rightiully g n e s
T l u ' t .'.il Poly lineb.uker w.n o n h credit to the peoi'U' .irouiul him lor
tour t.ukles short List ye.tr ot be.itmg Ills siKeess .md is considered to Iv .i
tormer .Must,mg ( i.iry Sw inson’s 1u,s Í te.im le.uler by his peers
ieeori .1 lor 1 Ic t.ic k k ' in .i si'a>on.
"Ills eiilhusi.ism for the game is
K i l l with the dis.ippomling se.ison puked up b\ other pl.ners," IVRose
the Must.mgs h.ive h.ul this ve.ir, s.iul.
K r o : i o h.is S6 t.ukles .md three
Orozco said be h.is .i good rel.itiong.inies remaining n* bre.ik the reiord. ship with Ills le.iiiiiii.ites oft the field.
Despite the person.il glory he
“The guys on the team .ire some of
Would receive tor bre.ikmg ,i sihtH)| the best trieiuls 1 h.ive. We sh.ire a lot
record, his te.mímate, nosegu.ird ju.m ot things I don’t sh.ire with other peo

X

ple at school," Orozco said.
kVozco has always had a passion tor
tootb.ill and dreamed ot playing m
college. He w.is recruited from
IVl.mo high school where he played
on the v.irsity te.im tor three ye.irs.
He .ilso played Pop W.irner (youth
tiHitb.ill) in lunior high, where he suf
fered .1 dislocated sliouliler. This mci
dent made his p.iretits tr\ to discourige him from placing by not .ittendiiig Ills games.
“During high scIuhiI mv p.iretits
worried .ibout tin pl.iymg liHitb.ill."
kfrozco said. “Now they won’t miss ,i
game."
kVozco has suttered some minor
miuries since the disloc.itcd shoulder.
HOLD ME: Cal
Poly kicks off
their season
Friday with their
annual "Green
and Gold"game.
The Mustangs
lost some key
wrestlers, but
should still be
one of the top
teams in the
nation if their
younger players
perform well.
File Photo/
Mustang Daily

but nothing else to make his parents
worry for his safety. 1le said they ntwv
see fiMitball as his means to getting an
education, which they could not
afford to pay tor otherwise.
"It it w.isii’t tor tiHitball, I wouldn’t
be here," he said.
CVozco w.is the first m he l.imily to
be Kirn in the United St.lies and his
first l.mguage is Sp.uiish. His p.iretits
.md older brother emigr.iied from
.Mexico. With only .m element ir\
schiHil ediic.itioii, k\ozco’s p.ireiils
were l.irm workers.
"They’ve worked h.iid to gi\e U'
everything we’ve ever needeii.”
see LINEBACKER, page 6

Wrestlers will be
young but strong
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily

It’s that tunc ot the year for Mott tBm to he tilled
with sweaty, tumbling bodies, and plenty ot grunts and
groans.
The Cal Poly wrestling team is getting ready to roll
out the mats in the newly-renovated gym next week.
The team starts the season Friday in rhe annual “Green
and Gold" match.
Despite being a young team and losing the tormuiable
talent ot Craig Wclk, head coach Lennis Cowell said
the Mustangs — ranked 28rli in the nation and 5tb in
the Pacific-10 conference — have a promising year
ahead.
"The group that we have wrestling tins year ,ill have
see WRESTLING, page 7

